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.Maxwell Basketrr .~hibit
"Basketry: The Versatile At.f~Af:lpenelt'th{S"wliiilfiii."the Maxwell· Museum. The museum does not<exist
·"just to show beautiful things,\' but to recqrd,.the anthropological process of history. For the story, ••
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By STEPHEN NEEDLEU ~
Th a 7 0, 0 00 books th ~tt
Zbnmermatl Library had not
uncrated has grown to over
100,000, J!aid Dean of Library
Services Paul Vassallo.
Vassall9 said the libl'at·y is given
.funds fol· employes only to shelve
incoming materials cbts.<;ifi«!d as
''current acquisitions." The
problem arises rrom bond money
that is eannarked fo1· books; there
is no provision for employes in
the· money, so the books
purchased ju&t sit in sto•·age,
<~There is more Lo shelving
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books than ju~:~t putting them on
the shelve~:~,'' ~>aid Vas..'!allo. ''You·
need to pay (or them, record that
they came in, catalogue them."
One probtrum c•·eutcd by the
libt'al'Y to increase manpowcl' is
using the UNM faculty wives in a
volltnteet . t>roject, reclassifying
mt\gazincs and books h1. Dewey
Decimal ca tuloguing to the
Library of Congress system, thus
freeing paid worket-s for the
uncrating job. The project will
hoJ)efully stnrt in April, taki11;g on
student volunteers soon a(tcr.
But when the bond mbney runs
out in three years, Zimmerman
will f~•ce another problem! a book
shortage.
1
'Without the bond money, our
acquisition mot1cy is half of what
it should he fot· n univet·:;ity with
as many students os UNM bus. In
three YC<lrs, we'll need twice as
i:n uch for maintaining library·
support for· exlsting programs, like
the · btraduatc · student program,.,
Vassnllo snicl.

7 Of·15 DefTiands Met

Indians LeaVe Plant, Get Amnesty
By JOSEPHMONAHAN .
The Indians occupying the
Fairchild Camera and Instrument
Co. for the past Yjeek vacated the
plant peacefully yesterday after
having 7 of their 15 demands
agreed to including unconditional
:jmnesty.-' .. -,..~ "'··- = •· · .- • ~··
The Indians; members of the
American Indian Movement
(AIM), began leaving the plant
after negotiations with the
19-member Tribal Advisory
Committee proved successful.
AI though the Indians' main
demand was to have 140
employes 'who were laid off by
Fairchild reinstated, this demand
was dropped •. Instead the
committee and AIM agreed to have
the hiring practices of Fairchild
investigated . and to probe for
• violations of the employes• civil
rights.
About 20 Indians entered the
plant on February 24 and the

number inside the plant gradually
grew to about 40. More than 500
Nav.ajos were ob the scene Sunday
wh'en the Fairchild executives
decided to close the facility
because the occupiers had ·failed
~o c~!!'P~.~-~w}t•.,.P-~4 p,p:t~.de.~qline.
set by Fand:iild.
Bob Kenny,. operations
manager of Fairchild, said before ·
the plan.t would reopen
discussions would have to be held
with Navajo Tribal Chairman
Peter McDonald. A meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday between
the two men. In the meantime
Fairchild will send its own
in.c;pection team· into the plant to
determine the amount of damage
done to the facility.
The Navajo nation leases the
land where Fairchild is located.
About 500 people, mostly
Navajos, work at the plant.
Fat"rch•'ld, accord1"ng to Larry
Anderson, AIM treasurer.· will be

asked to pay the employes for the
week of lost work. As the
takeover entered its. third day
there was some dissent voiced by
Navajos who were co:&ccrned
about permanently losing tbeir
jobs, . ·.
. . .
. .
Anderson sa1d the adv1sory
committee has agreed to seek an
audit of tbe on·jobtraining funds
Fairchild has been receiving from
the federal government. Anderson
said while in the plant the Indians
had discovered documents which

prove .Fairchild was paying
employes below the minimum
wage.
, •
Fredrick
vice•presidcnt of
Fairchild strongly denied the
accusation.
, Htvs simply false, werve always
paid our employes the minimum
wage,"Hoarsaid.

Hoar.

Ande.rson
the money
unlawfully
c!aimed the

further alleged that
was being received
but Hoar counter
Bureau of Indian

Arfairs had authorized the
funding.
The committee will also
examine the pollution problem
cau!led by the Four Corners Power
Plap.t, Anderson. said. Anderson
told the LOBO that an attempt at
rtmegotiating the lease of the. land
held by Arizona Public Service
Co. would be the procedure for
tightening the pollution stand:trds
for the Four Corners area. The
Indians also stated during the
'(Continued on page 5)

Residents Protest La Po$ada Food,
Advised·To Use 'Proper ChannelS'
. By S. tORI BROWN
Food ,ghts ·and riots at La
Posada )Viii do no good,, David P.
11
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;Approved By ABA
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The meeting was called by

I ~i~~!~~r.:uo:i•:::: ~t:o~!:~
1

.
~ . service at La Posada dining hall.
A UNM student'i resolution calling fot nationwide rape law f#.
Eppich suggested that students
<
reform
has
bee~
approved
by
the
AmericanBar
Assopiation.
~
should
go thr·ough proper\
.· ~
The reso1utJon, .researched and drafted by thtrd·year Law ·~ channels to complain about the
School student Connie Borkenhagen; was approved•in a~ food. " I f ·anyone ·in an
~· unanimous vote of the Bar Association's governing body Monday. ~ administrative office refuses to
~ Borkenhagen'~ . ~soJuti~n. not~d . that New Mexico is am9ng
listen to a student," he said, 14 they
i* sf.:Ites now consa~ermg revJstons 1n sexual offense statutes. Senate ~ hear from their boss."
t..l Bill 198; a thorough reform of state .law on rape, sodomy, i\m
j
i~
statuto~ rape, indecent exposure. ~tnd enticement, is being ~
Eppich told students to go to
F
debated in the .Senate Judi~iary Co~mitte~ t~~s. week.. . . . .. . ~ Jack Lockett, assistant director of
)
· .. 'the resolution called on the Bar Assoc1atton to urge states to '
Au~ i H a'r Y S e.r vi¢ est with
••examine and. revise criminal codes .in . order to secUre just fi complaints and questjons about
con~ctions and to redefine rafJe and related crimes in terms of ~· the J~od • ..,If he doesn't give ·you a
· •persons' instead ·Of 'women/ and to revise rules ofE!vidence'in ~ satis(actory answer,H Eppich said,
?i'de~ to pr<!tect ·the · .prosecui~ng .witness . from . unne~essary ~ 11 go see his boss.''
1nvas1on of pr1~acy an~psych,ologic~J.and erpot10n~ harm. .-. ·. f@
Consensus among the resiqents
• ~en, . espec1ltiiY prtson. mmaws, ar~ . IR(!reasmgly frequent tl~ seemed to be .that the preparation
Jack Lockett
David P. Eppich
v1cbms of sexual assaults, Borkenhagen sa1d, but mo~t state la~s .~ .· . · . ·. .. .. d . . .
h
. .
define rape as a crime that happens only to women. Male victi.o'J~~j! of _th~ fo<o . w~s t e· matn
usually can prosecute only for a lower-penalty crime st.t¢h a81'~ . problem•. Iitheservm.ghours were your (ood to his (Lockett's) observe the preparation of food;
aggravated assault.. she said..
..
·- ;/f ,;.;.Jonger,. they ·.suggested,.· the office, put it on his desk, and ask and to extend an invitation to
The 'resolution. endorsed a concept found in the cUtten . .
. . preparation of the food would not him a he'd e,at this sturf,H
Lockett to answer student
¥exi~d reform proposal calling for limits on the kind of evide\\.· .<!'i• / be so rushed and would therefore
Some suggestions made by Mrnplaints at a future meeting.
that may be usedin asexualoffense trial.
· .. ·... . . . .
'M • he better.
Hokona residents included:
Students finally decided to
Many rape victims do not repott to police because _of fear ot~:;- . A. number of residents felt that boycotting La Posada; food fights bring .''inedible" food to Lockett
invasion of privacy and harassrnen~•. Borken~agE!n said, b~cause $& '? ~'aciive': protE!st was the way to and. riots · th d' • . . h.. 1·J'• and d 1s cuss it with hirn
defense attorneys often are permitted to mtroduce evtdence
lR . . ~ .. mmg a '
. . •. · . . ·....
. •..
attempting to discredit the victim's credibility and tepotation. ~~~-- unprove food set;'•ce.
.....·. ..
wrJbng letters to state legislators tndlVJdually .and tomvtte Lockett
.. " ..................... _, ·~····
.(C~ntinuedonpage5) · . ~.enton DW1ght, a ~?k~na and~r~ane~sp~pers;f~r~ationof to meet...~~~h.. ~~.~~ .. ~~ .. ~:~·.,
.. . . , ... .a-~~•~1~~t:i~~::t:~~·~t·~~-*~"!I~.!:J:·.~·»":f:~){;*~~:!:l'&~:
!''~'~="'r-·!-·~·~···~·1.r~-~··~w~::.....1~""'!:~~·l·~·~~~·"":'!:~*''=~'s-t~!~~-::':::lt~:.<i.;:;~~~~!?!f.~~w.4":-tr~"":::!m:~~.~~:~:~,ll!:*!:~··
•.•r.estdent ..UJid .. students,.... Bt:mg.. ·art•. ·•n·\lesbgattve •. comm1ttet!. ·to·., !rues. 1 MarcH· 4.· ... •• •. • ·. ·• •• · •·-. · · '• · ••, •• · ..• •· .
:t.i:.~:·~ -:-~--~;.,t'.$j,S;~?'I:~?-1~~«-fo$~.•=:-f.-.~~-·~·:o;o:W~>.-.f{:::;:J?.!.'*···.w»,•.•X:<•X•u,•(•'i'o"ot
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Tha11and Gives US 18 Months
To Remove Troops, Warplanes

World
•

News
•

By United Pross Jntcmatlonal

Ford Accepts Compromise
WASHJNG'rON-'l'he White House said Monday that President
Ford IHtd accepted a Pemocrat;ic plan as a hasis for a pof;Sible
compromise on national onc1·gy policy.
Pr\lss Secretary Ron Nessen said a Pemocratic plan promoted
by Set;~, John 0. Pastore of !thode Island und Rep. James C.
Wright or 'I'oxas had "t?o much fluff and not enough detail." But
he said .a plan by Chmrman Rep, AI Ullman and his Ways and
Means Committee Oemocrats ''accepts the philosophical heart of
tho President's program."
Nessen said Ford would announce today whether he will
suspcrtd for 30 o1• 60 daYs the second al!d third $1 increases on
oil import fees. The hikes were going into effect Murch t and
April 1 hut Ford indicated Friday he might suspend them a~> a
compromise gesture to give Congress more time to enact an
energy ptogram.

'Zebra' Suspects Begin Trial
SAN FRANClSCO-.Four young black men went on trial
Monday, charged with the random killing of unsuspecting white
persons on the streets in what w;ts described as an "initiation
rite" for a black militant organization.
The! slayings, which terrorized the city for five months last
year, were known under their police code name-Zebra.
Superior Judge Joseph Karcsh refused to delay tl)e trial for the
arrival of a New York attorney to help the defense.
Clinton White, defense ~counsel for three of Ute men, said
attorney Edward W. Ja(Jko, Jr.,o would be the "top strategist" in
defending the suspects and that his presence was essential for the
trial.
The Zebra attacks began more than a year ago and were among
the most bafning ev<:r encountered by San F!'ancisco homicide
detectives. 'rhe victims appeared to be selected indiscriminately
a.nd attacked without provocation.

Auto Sales Hit Low

DE'l'ROIT--'I'h~J four U.S. automakers l'~Jportcd Monday that
while sales were moving steadily UJ>ward in Fpbruary because of
$200 to $600 cash rebates, production dl'OJ>pcd to a 14·year low.
General Motors, Ford, Chrysle1· and American Motors said they
turn~Jd out 371,058 cars, off 34 per cent from already depressed
levels a year ngo during the ~Jnergy crisis. It was the lowest
F~Jbl'Uary pmduction since 1961.
Tha cutbttck was needed to bring huge invcntol'ics more into
line with still sluggish sales levels. Analysts estimat~J the sharply
curtailed February production ~chedule, together with a
rebate•inspired sales pickup, helped autornakers and their dealers
trim more than 100,000 cars from the 1.7 million·car inventory
of early January.
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Today
Fotlowcrs of Guru Maltaral Jl hold
discussions every •ruesday night front
7:30.9:30 p.m. in Room 148 of the
Humanities Bldg. For more info call
293·3780.
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Box 20, Uni.versity P.O., UNM ·
Albuquerque, N.M. !17131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
Thc•. Ne.w Mexico Daily Lobo is puiJ...
lishcd Monday through Friday every
regular week ql the Unh•ersity Year
und wcckJ)' durango the summer 5e!3ion
b)' the IJo;ml_ of Student Publications of'
th€! Univt!rsity o! NC\v MexicO, nnd is
hot financiallY aSSoe!iatcd with UNM.
Seco-nd class postage 1mid nt Albuqucr~
<tuc, Nt!W Mexico 87131. Sub."lcription
rntc Is $10.00 for the aendemic Year.
_The ol)iniona expressed o_n the (!(I{..
torinl pngcs Of The Daily Lobo ate
those· u! the author solely. Unsigned
(iJllrtion Is thn~ of" the cditorili.l board
or The l1aily LoLa. Nothihft lltinted "in
The Dnil)o' Lobo hecessnriJy· rcprescHts
the Views of' the University o( New

Mexfco.

BANGKOK EUl'I)-Thailand's
n~w civilian government Monday
Cl!llod for the wlthdmwal of the
'remaining American troops and
WilrpJanes in the country within
18 months.
Defense Minister Gen. 'l'hawit
Seniwong said the withdw.wal "is
sl.ltcd in ou1· policy we presented
to parlh1ment. todu:;. 'l'hiG means
that the total withdrawal of the
Am~rican troops ;md warplanes
will hll done within 18 months
aftenve formally take office."
'rhetc are .now about !25,000
America11 servicemen in Thailand
and 350 aircraft of various types,
ircl uding 17 B5 2 strategic
bombers, They have been hased
therQ primarily beCilUse of the
fighting in neighboring Indochina.
'l'hawit said the original plan

CBS News
Responds
To Arabs

NEW YORK (UPI)-CBS News
President Richard Salant said
Monday the network would not
permit ~any goverl)ment, includillg
the U.S, go,vernment, to dictate
the content of CBS news
coverage,
S~lanL issued the statement in
reply to a Cairo statement
Saturday by Mohamed Mahgoud,
chairman of the Arab Boycott
Organization, that CBS and NBC
would he allowed to continue to
cover news in the Arab world only
on condition their news activities
is beneficial to the Arab cause and
uu.dc r the supet'VisiOil of the
Arabs.
"CBS News has covered news in
all major Amb cities but never
'under supervision,' " Salant said,
"Nor docs CBS News permit any
government, including the U.S.
govc'rnment, to dictate the
content of our news coverage.

The Mountain Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 in UOoin 129 of the

Coffeehouse .~-cammittf.!c \Vednesday,

either the

March 5 at 3:30
of the SUB.

sun. 'l'bere wlll be a slide show o{
A h>s or Cobrado. Call Dick

at 241·4813 for more info.

John Coop, assistant eiiucnUonal
attache, the British E_mbassy, wUl talk
With anyone interested in stt.idy or
research in Gteat Britairt today froin
2·3 _p.m. at the lntcrnatio_nal Office.
1717Jtoma NE.

A tennis clinic for instnletors Is
scheduled for today from a :30·5 p.m.
on the cast courts. Llnda Estes, Bill
DeGroot. Tom Pucci and Louis Caudra
Will conduct the clinic.

Tomorrow
activities presents free films
from 10 a.m. to 3

'l'here

W.ill _be a

p.m~
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Maxwell Museum Opens Basketry Exhibit
By HODGER FRIEDMAN
The Max.-we!l Museum of
Anthropology ope1wd its n~;w
exhibit. this week called
"Basketry: 'rhe Versatile Art."
The main hall seems full of reed
goods, Jlut the exhibit could only
include a fraction of the
musel1m 's collection. Downstairs
in dark locked rooms there are
not only mpr~J baskets, but the
great majority of the museum 'i;
permanent collection.
"Here. This is junk,'' said Dr. J,
J. Brody, the director of,
the museum, pointing to a
recently carved mask from Africa.
"I.n the process of
industri;dization, tribal p~Jople
have fou)\d the value of
commercializing their ritual
products. As an anthropology

,,1:
I
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There are still a number or
openings in courses being offered'
this spring at the Community
Coli~Jge, a division of UNM's
department of Continuing
Education.
The courses are open tQ
anyone, regardless or their
educational background, and ar~J
non-credit, non-grade classes,
Courses beginning soon arc:
-Golf (b~Jginning) This course
is designed to teach the
fundamentals, th~J rul~Js, and
etiquette of the game. The
eight·week class begins today and
a class fee of $30 is charged for
balls and the usc of golf clubs.
-Wildflowers of New Mexico
(intermediate) The main emphasis
of this course will be the
recognition and id~Jntification of
wildflowers. Students should have
,~orne botanical back1,<round. '!'his
ten week class starts March 5 and
a $30 fee is charged.
-Bicycling, an eight week class
starting March 8, will •give
instruction on the proper
selection of a hike, safe cycling,
and maintenance and repair of

ln U.oom 231-A

10% off

Women'S self-help group meetings
arc held every Wednesday, 2·4 p in. in
Room ~20 of the Student Health

Center.

bicycles. '!'here is also a
cycle·touring trip planned. Tlwre
is a clll'i& fee of $25. The class will
be cal)celled if ten more students
are not ~Jnroll~Jd.
Other classes with space
a vailabi~J are; fishing, outdoor
cooking, automobile maintenance,
macrame, weaving and
wallhangings, woodwbrking,
self-defense for women, and
dulcimer playing.
The courses start at various
times during March and April and
run from five to eight weeks with
class fees of $20·$45.
Anyone interested should stop
by the Community College at the
corner of Yale and Lomas or call
at 277·2215.

academic reason by nppoitltment
wi~h Ms. Mn1·ion Rodee in lhe
museum office.
AIm oot .all acquisitions are
donated by individuals or by
U n i v e 1~ s i t y • s p o 11 sol' e d
urchcologionl research. 'l'he
mu~>Cum rarely can muster the
funds t.o buy any piece from
pot·hunters Ol' tn(\l'chan ts,
Like most pubUc services, the
muse urn is fQrced to operate
under inadt•qunte f.Ullding, '"l'he
University does the best they can
do ror us," Brody suid, "hut they
don't support us." The museum is
turning to the community for
support it cannot got from the
Univ~Jrsity. Brody wants to
commit the museum to a public
program called "The MaxW~Jll
Muse urn Associ a ti0\1," The
association, already open for
·membership, will help raise
sustaining funds and will·
"establish a structural network of
communications among
members" on the order of
n~Jwsletters, lectures, films, field
trips and craft demonstrations,
Volunteer workers, which
presenily number 20, will also hl1
recruited throul!h the association.
A few volunte~Jrs work in the
_£,j museum's conservation program
restoring and repaidng objects
damaged over the years, and
Director J. J. Brody
maintainil!~ the condition. of
objects displayed. Most volunteer
A great deal of th~J collection
records life in the Southwest.
COPIES
There are also exhibits of
Australian, South Am~Jrican,
5¢
African, Eskimo, Oceanic, and
Open
Plains Indians material.
Saturdays
The entire permanent
collection is available to all
stud~Jnts who need access for an

. '
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Pro-ERA needs voluntt!er work~s.
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdaYS. 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekends, 107 Girard
SE.

TRI X 36 EXP.
Reg. $1.55
~Now
ll!it:l~nMtll

T)( 135•36

$ 1. 13 NET

spring
. renaissance.

18J2 ilbmas NE..- ' >

2937 Monte.. Vista NE

&

(On The Triangle)

Scottsdale Village
(Eubank & Candelaria)

i
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268·4708

Wedding Sets
All rings
Remounts
Free Bride Book with
each wedding set.
·Expert Watch &
Jewelry Repair

I
1

Budget Tape and Record

l
I

4517 Cent.r-.I.NE

266•9887
l
~
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Foot Hflls Shopping Center
Menaul and Juan labo NE
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65 DAY ADVANCE
PAYMENT REQUIRED

CHARTERS
LESS THAN

R[J/2

US. OOVT APPROVED
ECONOMY fARE
TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA '-~-:-:--.-"""'

101
101
107
• CAll TOLL FREE

unl·lravel charters
•

1-800~325-4867

RESUMES
• Specialists in preparing
resumes tho/ get RESUL TSI
• Fast sorvico, reasonable cost,
• Endorsed by ORCA/I
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

15% discount with this ad!
Call for Appointment

293-1250

Best Resume Service.
6400

Blvd. N.E.

Air Force ROTC...The college
scholarship program with
skv~high benefits.

~ ?
..-..... ;

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental
fees aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax~free, in your junior and seniory~ars, even if you are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all.
Interested?

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

eJ,

.:;r
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Contact University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
Telephone: 277-4502.
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community (interested persons ;.
should contact Emmy Lou if
Daldl'id"e,
P.O. Box 74, Corr:\l<>s). r:;·
~
b

.A lllanning meeting tor the ' 1Makc
Jobs. Not War" demonstration will be
held Wednesday, March & at 5 p.m. in
Room 231·0 ofthe SUB,

t

'

museum, one of our functions is
to recO\'d that process. We're not
un urt museum, just here to show
beautiful thi11gs. Artistic mel· it is
irrelevant to us,"
¥~t the collection, both thll
exhibited portion and the pm·tion
on shelves and in drawers locked
in the bas~ment, is full or
beuutiful things. "The museum
QWJlS l)etWC<'ln 40,000 and
40,000,000 pieces,'' :Brody said,
''Really, if you count all the
potsherds as individual objects, it
could all add uJ> to 40 million.''
The collection is in the process
of being catalogu~Jd by computer
under a grant from the National
Endowment for the Aits.
However, .a full computerized ·
catalogue will not be available
before 1977.

U. Community College Still
Has Openings In Courses

mt!eting of _the

FILM SPECIAL
, Memberof
Contact Lenses
Society of 'rexas.
Across from
Yale Park.
Hours: 11-1 2·5
Monday thru Fri1:tav
2316 Central SE

called for a total U.S. pullout in with the two sides aP.rceing U1at
two years.
furthe1• immediate phaseouts
"Anyhow, we will manage to should be postponed hecau.~e of
h.ave the troops withdmwn in the deteriorating situation in
Lime. The, Supreme Command c~mbodia,
Heapquarters and the Foreign
Pichai said, ''We are worrying a
Minist1:y will handle the matter b<reat deal about the situation in
together," he said.
Cambodia, but out· policy is
But 'l'hawit conceded, "We are no\l·in terfe1·ence."
not quite eertain whether ~he
In Washington, State
United States will b~J ilble to Pl!ll Department spokesman Robert
out all tho&!) twops in the time Anderson said the topic of
that we have ~et."
American troop'withdrawals "has
Asked whet.her the new been a constant in our relations
government had considered Lhe with Thailand. We both agree that
situation in neighboring Indochina there should be conti'nuing
in st;1ting its troop withdrawal reduction of American forces in
policy, Thaw it said:
.
· 'l'hailand."
"'l'h<l constitution also gives the
Thawit and Pichai said his
right to the. government to look government will have to provide
for ways~ unCi rneans. t;q.fsave the jobs for the estimated 25,000 to
countrY." 30,000 Thai workers now
Earlier, F'oreign Minister Pichai employed at U.S. military
Rattaku]. taid withdi'aw!ll, of the facilities. "We m·e obliged to look
wmaining .American tritops and for jobs for them," Thawit said.
warplanes would be carried out
Premier-Designate Seni Pramoj
speedily and ,!)ccon!in~ l'o a is scheduled to go before the
definite timetable, but d~li\U:d' to National Assembly for a vote of
give a deadline.
confidence on Thursday.
"We have a definite period of
time in mind and it will b~J carried
quickly and step·by·step, but I
cannot disclose th~J period to you
right now,'' Pichai· told n~Jwsmen.
The latest talks about
withdrawal of American forces ,
were held at the ~Jnd of

I
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·Editorials
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If additional funds. for the
proposed art building are
illlocated by the Board of
Educational l"inance (BEF),
const..·uction on the •ww building
should ·begin 11Y mid·winter of
1975-76.
The art building was partially
funded by the 197l bond issue
and architect A11toine Predock
was commissioned to pwceed
with the completion of
preliminary drawings ..
Tbe buildings presently used by
the art department such as the
. Crafts Annex and Sara Reynolds
will still be used for·. non-art.
majors and community college
classes.
· AllocaUot\ from the 197 5 bond
issue should be sometime in
March or April. It will then be five
or six months before the
University goes to hid and
construction should start by
mid·winter. It will then take
another 12 to 14 months before
tbe building is completed,
University Architect Van Dorn
Hooker said he was hopeful the
BEF would allocate the necessary
funds for the new building.
•
The building, scheduled to be
built south of Woodward H:tll will
provide studios and workspace for
the art department It will contain
laboratories, work shops, a
gallery, faculty offices and
administrative areas.
There will also be large glassed
openings on the north for
maximum natural light in the
studios. A two level bridge will
connect the art building to the·
Fine Arts Library of Popejoy Hall.

Commentary

Legal Gam·bling
Is- No ·way
To Help Economy
•

'CURSE l'OU, GEORGE MEANl'l'

Understanding The Issue Of ERA
Editor:
I have sat ·and silently listened
to one legislative committee
hearing and several radio programs
on the issue of the proposed equal
rights amendment. After listening
to another program last night, I
feel I can no longer remain sileni.

contribute an equal effort, many, women practice this
financial or otherwise, to her own parasitical occupatipn.
home. But mainly, your chief
Lady, I suggest that you go to a
concern seems to be the divorce dictionary and look up the
courts and the fact that the ERA meanings for the words "right"
will take away a·woman's "right" and "privilege." Then take a close,
to amass a fortune by making a 'honest look at what you have
living from marriage and divorce. been saying and compare them.
We both know that by most Maybe you will learn something.
morals and senses of justice, this is
Mike Price
wrong, but many, much too
Meml)er, Humankind

lhe.re have been many
objections to this amendment,
and I can see, though not
understand, the reasoning behind
such fears (unisex bathrooms,
barracks and pub I ic I iving
quarters, etc.) and I can only ask. Editor:
I aon't mean to stereotype, but there are a group o.f people who
the following questions:
How many homes do not have roam this campus called Jesus freaks.
These wonderful people have the fantastic knack of bothering many
"unisex bathrooms?"
How many public ·living students who don't want to be bothered. How many times have you
quarters <Jre not already "unisex?" been studying for an examination on "the French Revolution when one
Private homes and college · of these individuals asks you a sentence like "Do you believe in the
dormitories can be listed under Lord?" Something like this has a tendency to make some lo~e their
the category of "public . living entire train of thought. It's hard to keep in mind that Marat had a
quarters," because, after all, just newspaper entitled the "Friend of, the People" when a Jesus freak is
trying to tamper with your religious beliefs.
.
who is the public?
Don't misinterpret me. I'm sure that Jesus freaks have a place but
And
Is it any more wrong for a that place shouldn't be UNI\II.
George M. Coston
woman to die in a war-type ·
situation . than it is for a man?
DOONESBURY
(this is to counter .the fear of
women being drafte~ to combat
duty) If you re~lly object to this,
why not work to have the
possibility of this country again
being in a war eradicated?

Everyone's Place

Everywhere obje~tions to the
ERA have been raised; There has
been a woman (try as I may, I can
never catch her name) who has
been· speaking, boringly, on the
things that the E:RA will change. •
Lady, I must take issue with you.
You raise hell citing tlie "rights"
the ERA will take away from
women. "Rights" such as the lack
of legal responsibility for equal
care and protection for her
children, or the lack of equal
responsibility to defend her
country in time of war, or the ·
lack of a legal responsibility to

By JOSEPH MONAHAN
L.egalized gambling, a much debated issue during the November
election campaign, has now faded from public vjew even though
supporters of legal gambling are still working diligently.
The latest development is the introduction of a joint resolution in
the New Mexico House by Rep. Bobby Duran from Taos. Duran's
resolution caUs for a referendum on a local-option basis to determine if
voters· want legalized gambling. The resolution was referred to the
House Corporat)ons and Banks Committee where it has considerable
support.
During the November .74 campaign Republican gubernatorial
candidate, Joe Skeen, knocked now Gov •. Apodaca for his support of
legalized gambling. Skeen said the move would open the doors for
organized crime to come into the state. Shortly after the primary
Apodaca withdrew his support of gambling after it became obvious the
issue could cost him many votes. Apodaca went as far as to say he
would sign no legislation for legal gaming even if it reached his desk.
The resolution sponsqred by Duran takes the problem away from·the
governor and places it with the voters. As one supporter puts it, "It
provides an out for him."
New Mexico already has gambling in the form of racetracks and there
have been reports of impropriety in that area. Several horseowners have
been caught drugging their horses before racetime in an effort to cash in
big. As far as tlie tracks being controlled by the organized crime
element, there have been plenty ot rumors but as of yet nothing
tangible has been shown that racetracks. are in the hands of the "wrong
people."
·
Supporters of legalized gambling are willing.to.take,tbe·ris!< involved
with opening up the state to big money. They argue the tax benefits
garnered would remarkably boost New Mexico's dismal economic
condition.
•
In addition, they point to Las Vegas as an example. of where state
controlled gambling works.
Those who argue that Las Vegas is free' from corruption argue
wrongly. The town may no longer be afflicted with 1930's type
shooting in the streets but no American city really is. Instead, Las
Vegas is controlled (at least gambling interests) by large corporations.
The concentration of wealth syndrome is all too evident to believe
the gambling scene in New Mexico would be much different. Ah'eady
this state is plagued by companies that have no interest in New Mexico
except for profit. The rip-off of our natural resources continues
unabated as well as the land developer racket.
Gambling is not going to increase benefits for this state, in all
probabilitY if the economic situation continues to decline to•Jrism will
falter which is what gambling is based upon. The build up would be
quick, much. monei would be invested but in the end we would find a
few wealthy corporations and individuals making money off of other
wealthy people. The taxes gained would be token, and New Mexico
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Indians Leave
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Construction
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Letters to the Editor •••
Letters to the editor should be no
longer than 250 words typewritten
and doubl¢ spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be included
with the letter or it will not be
considered for publication. Names
will not be withheld upon request.
If a letter is from a group. please
include a name: telephone numbe~
and address of a group member.
The letter will carry that name,
plus the name of that group.
•

(OonUnued from page 1)
occupation that Navajo watln·
used at l"our Corners needed
closer supe1-vision by Lhe Navajo
people.
During the takeover the Indians
were heavily armed ;1nd. at one
point said i r they were confro11ted
by police they '~ould break U1e
seal on radioactive .Krypton th<lY
said was in the plant.

AEC ofJicials said the K1·ypton,
if indeed .in the plant, wlls not
extremely harmful to humans.

•

•

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

would find itself back at square one-trying to structure the state's
economy in a more secure and permanent fashion.
The fear of organized crime becoming involved once gambling is
official is not an unfounded notion, !he amount'ot drug traffic flowing
through Albuquerque is enough to convince some that the traffic is the
product of a small but organized group.· The various transactions
..concerning New Mexico banks is at least enough to make one wonder•
Perhaps the evidence is so flimsy and without foundation that it should
not even be mentioned. Hopefully ·that is the case, but to think
otherwise is not paranoia. A poor state like New Mexico can be open
game for organized crime. What money could be gained here could
serve as an incentive; not necessarily what money is already here.
No one denies the risk of legal gambling, supporters simply argue the
·benefits outweigh the negative implications. It is an ill conceived answer
to New Mexico's economic problems and one that gives an aura of
deceit. The legislation has no hope of becoming law for at least two
years, but the energy for it is apparent. It would be best if the energy
was directed in a more serious direction and toward a more serious goal,
like building up New Mexico's economy, not !living it a coat of
potentially harmful paint.

IFi1

says after 27 years in Albuquerque
it's great. to be in the University neighborhood

SIO.to$30off
during the next 2 weeks
...

Justin Rancheros
Durango West, Tony Lama
Wrangler

Frye

Texas

Across from Galles on Central
242-1116
1708 Central SE

THE HUNGARIAN
FOLK BALLET

Junior Dresses
Long & Short
Tops

and

GYPSY ORCHESTRA
•

Tonight~8: 15

pm

Tickets $6.50; $~~'·~5.50,
$4.50 0 J

Hard to_find, but worth the time!

4215
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Legal Gambling

T·ues.-Sat.

All other columns, cartoons and letters
rcpres(!ht the opinJon of the author
and do not ncecssar:Uy tcOcct the views

3004 Centrql SE
Corner of Dartmouth & Central

A Good Place
For Friends to
Meet & Eat!

The Bar Association agreed t.hat . rcformed Jaws should give judges
power to limit introduction of evidence to that relating to the
victim's past contacts with the defendant.,
The resolu lion al.so called for:
• -New l;tws that "recognize rape .as n crime of violence, not of
sexual passion."
-Elimination of current requirements. thaL v.ictims resist the
attack even iT that brings serious injury.
-Elimination of requirements fo1· cotToboratiott of the victim's
evidence,
-New laws setting degrees of penalties for sex crimes tailored
to the severity of the crime.

12·5
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The occupatiotl wa.~ marked by
occasional viol<$n(:e towards the
end. -Two television newsmen
from KGGM·TV were aLtnck<ld by
about 20 Indian men at the gates
of Fail'child. The l•tdi:1ns
demand~d the newsmen tum over
their film. When l.lw newsmen
t•efu:;ed Lo do so the men hJ'oke
the twse of o•w ntul knocked the
othet• to the btround.
A11 AIM spokesperson at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, tet·med the
endillg of the.> occupatiolt a
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Sitting on a reddish couch
Dreaming of malchicks.
Once got kicked for doin!l wrong.
Perhaps it wasn't right.
Thinking of days in summers
thigh
•
Living in autumns breast.
Hoping winters not to wet
As l've'bathed mYself today.
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Photo by Rick Wilson

The PedQgogue

-Elissa Napolin
~

'

With Reverence
TowQrd The
ffiolotov CocktQil

Folks Iive by rivers until it rains
The seasons not here yet
Saw the sun rise in the east
The oceans to the west.
Saw a girl who looked so nice
Tried to hold her hand
Typically speaking she said hello
Then smiled and said good-by.

A four year. old anarchist, •
This circumcised baby.
Too Young to know
Yet, undeniably,
He knows still.

Civilized as we are we still quarrel
Glory is onE) reason this is so
Next diffidence must be included with this
And lastly competition is sure to exist
Thomas Hobbes knew this all too well
And now so do I
-George Coston

VacQnt luminQr.ies
Vacant luminaries stare from knobby heads,
Unlock, unsee the mirror transparency of fleshy steel.
what is this? hinged on wobbly two,
mute frothing portals prey on
nearby tunneled caves, which too
unhear the unheard lyric
conductor of the Philharmonic Spheres.
Could it be? Am I
Born of such undivining maternity?
Or birthed of some curious celestial phantom,
A visitor to an uncomputed star.
-Elissa Napolin
'

~'PERUSED"

~

Sports.
d<.>feat the UNM gymnastics l<'alll,
210.0 to 207.05, l\1onday night in
Johnson UYIJl.

'l'h<' only event won by Lin•
Lobus was f.h<' !lllrall<'l hm·s.
Donny Evins and fW·nim· DavC'

.

'

Under clear skies and 70 degree
weather, the UNM baseball team
got off to a· poor start by losing
two out of tht·.ee games to
Highlands University, Friday .and
Saturday at Lobo Field.
The Lobos lost the opening
game 1 0·6, and then split a
doubleheader Ftiday, winning the
first game 8·0 and then losing the
second 6·5 in two extra innings.
A good crowd showed up both
days and basked in the sun while
the only heat the Lobos could
muster 'was from lefty Kent
Seaman, who pitched a two-hitter
in the opening contest Saturday.
Seaman had a perfect game
going until the fifth inning when
third baseman Lloyd Thompson
bobbled the ball to allow the first
base runner. Seaman eventually
gave up two hits but never
allowed a walk.
The three game set was
spattered with poor fielding with
UNM making nine errors and the
Cowboys five.'
The Lobos had a chance to win
the last game of the series when ·

256-9893

BOOKS

AT

1·2PRICE

IInrdback-Paperbacks
Magnzines

THE BOOKCASE
109 Mesa IE
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"BEST".

FAT

HUMPHREY~S
266·1981.
3624 CENTRAL SE
HOURS
Just EAST of Carlisle
Monday-Thursday 1 0 AM till 10 PM
Friday-Saturday l 0 AM till 2 AM
·~··

... .............. _.......... .
~

If our examination confirms you have a fungus
infection of the skin of your feet you con:
1) Advance. Medical knowledge
2) Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3) Earn $120.00

I

-

-

Groups Couples Individuals

for mor~ ihfotmatibll call:

3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy

Thiamin .................................................. 100%
· Riboflavin ............................................. ,.... SO%
Niacin ........................................................80%
Iron ..............................................;.............65%
Protein ......................................................65%

•

The division of Dermatology of UNM School of
Medicihe needs 1 00 volunteers with Dermatophytosis of the feet (athletes _foot) to help test the
effectiveness of a hew proven save. Antifungal
powder.
For a free examination to determine if you
qualify report to· the UNM Studeht Health Center .
between 9om-12 noon, Saturday, March 1 sf and
March '8th.
For further information coli: Dr. Smith or
~
Mrs. Griggs at 265-4411 ext. 24.35.

-

X
and Chandl~1· and Mcss<'l'V<•y, high ()'
har (9.0fi, 9.2 rcspect:ivt•ly,)
o
f 11 t.lw a Jl a nnlll d , D a v<' t:l
' Itts
' 8'
'"
Chnn.dln, wbo Jlt'l' I.<>1'1l1Nl 111
last honw nw<'l for UNM, sw<>pl. ;.
into first plaer with a 50.7 5.
o
\Vol fpncl< <'<w:h Rusty Mi idwll' g'
said when nslH•d if he though I.;.
ASll rould sal'<•]y look past Uw ti"
WAC to llw nalionuls, "H llwy do @.
tht>y'll grl.lwal."
..,
Don Hobinson, tlw Arizonn •
Slat~ lll<!nlot·, said, "'rh<>sr guys t;
(the Lobos) m·e Lough and SiWalty. ~
We had sonw miss<•s, 'l'his was a
Iilli<• hiL ofHI<•I. down."

·

- ..

Plus you get the nourishment of fresh
. vegetables ·and quality Harmel meats.
Isn't is nice to know that something. that
tastes so good is doing something for you,
too?

;I

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved,
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No ob.ligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better under·
standing.} You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter, Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half·a·million graduates know it' works,
We want to prove it to you. And the best way
is to give you· a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for com in g. So do yourself
a favor. You've· got nothing to lose and
everything to gain,

'

••

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.

Room 231E
·.Student Union Building
UNMCampus

Call266-7322 for Information/Student Plan

LUNCH f'ROM' It A.M.

We Deliver

WORRIED ABOUT ALL THE READING YOU'VE
PUT OFF? FINALS START IN ONLY 5 WEEKS!
THERE'S STILL TIME TO MAKE IT-IF YOU-

mEvelyn Wood Reading DynamicS

··•
106-B Cornell, SE.

I

ARE YOU
BEHIND IN YOUR
READING?

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CEN.TEA
505-344-7523

Do you love pizza? Piz~a loves you back.
·One small Carraro's pizza provides not
less than the following percentages of the
RDA (Recommended ·Daily Allowance)
for these nutrients:
•

Athletes and others with athletes foot.

~

Chandler both s<'ored 9.0 in Llwil·
routitws for Uw shan~d win. 'l'h<•
UNI\1 p·lnu·s <'<lltt.ingt•nt also took
th<• """n t. with a :)4.G5 ns
t•ompnl'<'d to ASU'~ 3·1.·1f>.
Sun Dt•vll K~n~ Bmwn capLUr!'Cl
Llw rtom• <'Xt•rds<> with a 9.•1
follow<>d by his t~ummaL<•s L. J,
Lai'Hon, pomm~l hm'E<' (9.4); llicll
Curtis, rings (!l, .I 5 ); Murk D<>dl·ick,
vaultin!l (S,75); and Tom WatRon,
high ha1• (9A). LoiH>s with sLt·on!(
P<'l'formanc<.>s w<•r<> Mnt·c
l'Mss<.>rwy, flo<>l' <'X<>rcis<' {H. 9 5):
Ch u<'l< Wnlt<>rs, pomm<>l hors<'
(9.:l5); J<>llll Jkrnul, rings (7.95);

·'Life is a journey,
not. a destination. "

The Food V.alue of Pizza.

I

I

ore the NEW PLACE in town called "FAT HUMPHREY'S". We
serve the finest Hero Sandwiches in town. You may co II them
"HOAGIES", POORBOY'S","BLIMPIES", 11 SUBS" orwhatever.
After you hove tried one we ore sure you will call them the

they came back from a 4-0 deficit
to knot things up in the third
inning. The game was again tied
after the regulation seven innings
before Bobby Barnes singled
home the winning run for the
Cowboys in the ninth inning.
Thompson made up for his
errors in the field with an 8·12
showing at the plate in the series.
First baseman Mike Pet.tenuzzo
continued where he left off last
season by going 7·12 at the plate
with a perfect 4·4 in the first
game Saturday.

-

ATTENTION!

Try something dHferent. Sting your
artwork to the LOBO office for
publication. We'll try to print what
you've done as creatively as we can.

John Bernal took third with· an 8.95 in the rings at last night's
ASU-Lobo gymnastics meet,

Baseballers Strike Out

··~

Artwork Needed

can

DAily lobo

(By The Lobo Theatre)

-Frambo Hostetler

Crucified trees bring smiles to us
We watch them fade away.
The spring is slowly taking place
It will rain with love someday.
-Berry Kelly

These: are trying ti,mes. Not so much
because tho era is any more volatile
than others. It isn't.
Trying, because there are many of us
with new ideas and many new ways we

WAC champion
Arizona Stair look fiv<> of six
cv1•nts, and fiv<> of Uw six
iiHlividual first Pia<'<' po>ilions lo

- Footballs
B Basketballs
Baseballs Softballs
Tennis Balls-Volleyballs
A Soccer Balls - Golf Balls
L. PEDAL 'N SPOKE
.L 3025 Central Ave. NE

5
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D~f\•tHHng

-P. Havey

A Bogart face and
A Nicholson smile
He has found the true life
And he wishes
He could grow skin.

Heav,ens at the to·p they say
Some say hell is here.
Others cry you look too hard
Some just look too sad ..
The girl then rose and looked at
me
Said she'd better go.
But dreams return as· autumn does
Unlike an overdose.
Firs like .pines are shaped to suit.
Christmas finds a need
Postcards made from our big
hands
Are pasted on the walls.

~

1. She appears.
2. He pursues, in flight.
3, She flees , ....
(cautiously)
~
4. He overtake$, and hai'r
pencils in the air.
5. She alights on herbage,
6. Hovering, he hair pencils.
7. She folds her wings.
8 . He alights laterally.
9. She acquiesces.
10. He mounts.
11. They rise in post·nuptial
flight.

It h<1s finally happened.,..
The rocking has died.
Goodbye edelweiss
Hello cocktail,
You wreaker of havoc,

'

Civilized ...

,.

•

Wimpy bars we don't have
.Never ate a wretch,
Drank some gin and fouod the
floor
And woke up suddenly
Prepared myself for the worst
Learned her name was Ann.
Passed out and woke again at
dawn
Rose and washed my head.

Casaubon. Struts. Limp trousers about the toes.
''Aha! I see! Hmmm-" Ten paces forward,
ABOUet f<1cel Back ten. Fly dangling at knees.
.
Bulbous eyes buoyed in red White cadaverous stares.
French-German-Latin. "Ain't I profound!
Engorged bibliographic data nur bitte.
Paleese , .. for Christ's sake,
·
Leave your mind alonel''

Sun Devils Defeat ~sneaky' Lobos !
Despite Dave Chandler All-Around ~

C_ourtship of the
queen butterfly

SeQsoned
thoughts
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268-2300
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Hattox Leads Women Thru Last IC Battles
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By SUE KEl1'H
'rho UNM women's basketball team took their
revenge out on Arizorta State Saturday beating them
55·42 after a big loss to Arizon~~ Ftiday, 83·33.
The Lobos shot a 25 per cent field goal percentage
as compared to UA's 39 per cent. Halftime score was
40-16, Al'izona's lead. Chris Baca was UNM's higi)
scorer in the game with 12 points. Her teammat~,
Linda Hattox, scored eight,
Wolfpack coach Kathy Marpe said the Friday game
was a "hard defeat, They wcic just too good for us.
They didn't make anY mistakes and caught us
flat-footed,"
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But the women came back to Carlisle gym
Satutday to win. Marpe said, 'flt's hard to come back
after being beaten byso many points. You don't feel
good, but we put in our hustlers and they did a good
job."
The women pulled out in the middle of ljhe first
half in the ASU contest, maintaining at Jea$t an
eight-point lead for the remainder of the period,
UNM 1cd at the half, 31..17,
'rhe Lobo.s staved off a scoring rush which brought
the Sun Devils within f.ive points at 41.~36 with seven
mi~utes left to play. But UNM outscored their

Regist~:r now
with the Career
Services Center for jobs after
graduation in May. Mesa Vista South,

~

~

2nd floor.

Applications for Coffeehouse
Committee being accepted in ASUNM
office, 2nd floor sun.
'rhe

Dean of Students Office is

accepting applicntioa1s for student
advisor pos1tion!l in UNM residence
halls. Advisors Jive with studt•nts on
the floor working With the residents
in d i v I d u nll y a. n d in g r o lll> s.

ConlPcnsation is room, board., and It
cash stiPend of $35 a month.
Applicants must have attalnt1d .Junior
standing or ul)ove by the beginning of
fall semester and have u G.P.A. of 2.5.
Applications available at each rcsidonce
hull desk and at the Dean of Students
Office, Deadline Is March 7 1 further
information, Janet Wnlltcr, Assis. Dean
of Students, Hokona· Hull, 277·2806.

Position open for coordinator of
ASUNM International Ctr. 1975-76.
Job description and application
available at Inter. l1 rograms· 0 Cfice,
1717 Roma, NE.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rntes: 10~ per \vord per doy with o
$1.00 per dny minimum chnrge, or 6t
,,er word per dny with n GOt per dny
minimum chnrge for ads nubllshcd five
or more consecutive dnys with no
refund,
"
Terms: Poymcnt must be made In full
Jlrlor to Insertion or mlvertlsement.
Where: Marron llnll, rm. 132
or bu mail .
Clnsslfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

GAY and need to tnlk 'with ~-tnY llCOJlle?
Cnll .Juniper. Sun 2:30 PM-11 PM: Mon.
Snt. 7:30 l'M·11 PM. Mcsn Vlstn 2027.
3/12
PREGNANT AND. NEED UELP? You
hnve frlenlls who crtre nt Dirthright.
247-!181!1.
ten
AGORA now open 24 hours, 7 dnys a
week, Trnlned volunteers nrc nlwnys
here. NW Corner Mestl Vista, 277-3013.
ll/7
SQUARI~ DANCE
I,ESSONS, singles
club. 20 Wcelcs. Tuesdays, 7 pm lli!th~
lnncl . ltlgh Cntctcriu. t•'rcc sessions,
Mnrch 4, 11.
3/11
MAK-E IT BIG. Garden Jots, fourth ncre,
$50 for scnson. Irrigntcd, Protected,
choice. SW arcn. 1135 Gofr SW.
3/5
"- ··---··~-LED ZEPPLIN Is coming to KRST, 02.3.
A Two hour LED ZEPPLIN rockumcn·
tar.v, exclusively on KRST. Tuna your
Fl\1 tlinl to !12.3 for {lctnils. ·
trn

-

2)

LOST & FOUND

to:i:

FOUND: Text Dook in l\lnrron Hnll
Mondny 2/17; Identify & c)nim Mttrron
Hnl1132.
.

3) SERVICES
DARRYS ELECTR-O~N-I-C~R~E~P~A~I~R-,-11~8
Sun Pedro SE; 265·0335. Color TVa,
tnpc decks, stereos, amplifiers,. auto
radios, inst~ll Burglar Alarms. 10% dis·

'fhe Co-Op Bookstore Committee is
now organizing and .is loolcing (or
anyc;>nc interested in helping, Go by
Room 242 of the SUB if intcrosted,

n.razilian satl.rical film,
"Macunairna,l' in Portuguese, English
!lllbtitles, Tuesday, Murch 4. 7:30 &
9::JO p.m,, SUB Theatre. Admission
ljll.

Laba Want Ads
Da The Trick
cotUit for Students with JD. Quick Ser•
3/10
WATEUDE-DS-completc systems starting
at $611.!15. Water 'rrips, 3407 Central
ncross from Arblcs. 268-8455,
ten
PROFESSIONAL TYI,IST. IBM Selectric.
Jten.qonablc rates with guaranteed nccuracy. 2!18·7147.
2/7
l,ASSPOUT, lDENTlFICATION photos.
Lowest J>rlces in town I ·Fnst, plensing,
Ncar UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn
DEI.LY DANCING CI.ASSES. Albuquer·
(JUC'I! only belly dancing studio is offer·
inuo morning, afternoon & evening
courses 'fuesdny thru Sutu.rdny. 1C you
missed us JMt time, give us n cnll, 25G·
1967, or stop by 2217 Lent! Ave. SE
between Yule & linrvard. TilE IJt,tJE
liAIIP.EM Df:Lt.Y DANCING SCIIOOt.,, 3/7
~cc.

4) l~OR RENT
GARDENS-ltomc growns better,. cheaper
~···"""'-----------

-irrlgntcd by owner. 277-5813, 873•1131,
3/31
ONI~ BimROOl\t APT. 'fwo blocks UNM,
$135 month, utilities includc,J. 277-3!!85
3/7
ON)o} UEDROOM APARTMI~NT. 'rwo
miles campus, $!10 including utilities.
766-53111. ..
. .
.. 3/4
VARSI'I'Y HOUS)i}, Y:: block UNM, de·
luxe 1-bdrm, twin or douhlc, nir condi·
tioncd. S165 includc!t utilities. 141 Co·
_!~mhin SE.
3/10
WANTED: J•'.EMALE roommate, $77
month includes utiliW.•s, }lhonc Knthy
266-2804.
3/10
ROOMMATE NEEDED share large 2bdrm. StC\'e 256-3703, 1404 C:u·lisle SE,
$65 & % utilities.
3/5
WANTED ASAP: Two female roommntc.s
to shnrc nice nJ'lt,, ~{: block from cnm. 3/7
pus•. Call 266-3830.

5) FORSALE
OLIN MK III SKlS with Salomon bincl·
ings, Excellent ~ondition. 1% ycnrs old.
$125. Hnnson boots, 2 years old, excel·
lent nlso. $50. 842-9377.
3/20
OLD MIRAGES, 1!14!!-1910 $1.00 each.
-· Room
-· 132, Mnrron. Hall.
.

_____-·

-- _..

'71 TIUUMPli S/S JlLAZER, 250 sim~le.
· $325. Arter 6, 255-7707.
3/10
SPORTSV-AN UEAU'l'IInirJ, $2770; want
artist. etc. Dcairm lcttcrhcl~d, curds.
3/7
268-3003,
OLD r.onos on sale for 10c each, Rm.
132, Marron Unll,
SKI 'l'OUlU-'N-G-·"_&_D..:...A-C-K
...~P"':"A-::C:-::K:::ol::-::N:::oG~c-Q-U7ip-
mcnt from the professionals at the 'rrnil
lfnus-Sulc.~, l'Cntnls, service, rmd clinics,
Since Il)li7, New Mexico's lqndlng ski
touring ccntc.r-Trnil linus, 1031 Sun
3/6
Muteo SI~. 256·9100,
UICYCLES~~FOR SALE. J,anrcst selccti'~n·
nt lowest prices on Gitnne Liberia,
Zcu.~. and twenty other or the' world's
finest mukcll. Used hil>cs from $30. New
hikes f1·om $!10. WORLD CHAMPION
DICYCLl~S, 2122 Ccml Plucc SE, 843·
11378.
~
HANDBALL PLAYERS l we now stock
hanclbull gloves, balls, wristbands and
hcndlmnds - All nt special low Prices.
The Dike Shop, 823 Yule SE, 842-!1100.
tfn
CYCL1STS I AVOID the liPring rushGet your ·bike really for the warm
weather now. The Bike Shop, 823 Yale
SE. 842-!1100,
trn
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORI<. Rca·
sonnblc prices, F(lrefgn Auto Sel.'vlcc,
6121 Gibson SE, 265·6124.
tt'n
W ATERDEDS comt,lctc systems starting
at $6!1,!15. Wntcr .Trips, 3407 Central,
t£n
Across from Arbiea. 268·8455.
ANTIQUES: New shipment juat arrived:
(llailt.a, clothes, art dcco, photographs,
stnined glass, wicker, onk furniture, nc•
ccssories. SILVER SUNBEAM, 3409
Central NE, 256-7103.
3/13
ENCLOSED SLIDE-IN CAMPER for
LWB pickup, 207-A Cornell SE, $300,
281-5128.
3/5
DE FOUD FLUTE, cxcellmt condition,
rcnsonnbly priced. Call 266-54!15.
3/4
CliARLil~ ROMERO. Unique gold nnd
dlnmon1l wedding rings. 293-6!101. 5/2
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS I Protect your
eYes agnhist balls nnd racquets with our
new eye · guards. Stop by nnd have n
look. The Dike Shop, 823 Yule SE. 842!1100,
trn
1!16!1 SUZUKI T-125 under 6000 mi., neeeps
some work, $180: Crnig, Stereo - car
cn.o;sette plnYer, $45: Delco pushbutton
rndio, $30. Dny or night, 242-!1284. 3/7
1!173 VEGA GT-cxcellent condition. $2000
~~est ~nil ~!_5-25_29.
3/7
4-CYLlNDER TUNE-UP special. $12 &
parts (SUS n•lcl $5) Peoples Cur Import & Domestic Auto Uepnir, 4747
Islctll SW, Volkswagen Specialists. 873·
0525.
.
3/7
JEWI~LEUS! IC you ncc!l OPALS by
3/28/75, call 843·60!13 now:
3/7

6J

EMPLOYMENT

Alt'flS'l', A1tQHtTio~C1', to dl'Sign letterlrMds, curds. SclliriJ.t Stlortsvan, $2770.
268-3063.
3/7
MAGiCfAN.c::.-=-s,--::C-:-L-::O:-::W:-::N:::oS-:-,--:J::U7 G:::-G::-:L:::-:E::-R::-S::-,
song, nml !lance nets wanted. Vaudeville is hack! Call Michael Anthony.
265-7200.
3/6
AUDITIONING SINGLES nncl IIUos for
nlghtelub. Must he talented nnd 21. Cnll
_Lc\-:!.:_at 881-01119 between 4 and 5. 3/5
LPN'S WORK llnrt·timc nround your
cln.ss schedule. Private duty or stnf( relief. HOMEMAKERS/JOHN 292-3450.
An ecttlnl opportunity employer.
3/7
RN'S WORK pnrt-time arolll1d your class
schedule. Private duty or stair relief.
HO.MEI\IAK~RS/UPJOHN 2112-3450. An
equal oJJportunity employer..
3/7

7)

l\IJSCELLANEOUS

FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call

Wednesday
Free Films
Tomorrow in the SUB Theatre
'

"keystone Kops"
''Robert Benchley''
.-Little Rascals"

* A~TIQUES
Ne.w Shipment
Quilts • Clothes • Art Deco
' Photographs • Stained Glas$
Wicker and Oak Furniture
.
Accessories
3409 Central NE
256-7103

..
Sponsored by Student Activities

opponeuts 14·6 to capture the win in their final
Inte1·mountain Conference game.
Hattox, who fouled out with 11 minutes left, was
the Lobo high-point scorer with 15 points. Cheryl
Stice of ASU totaled 20 points.
~
Marpe said a problem this seaso.n was
inconsistency. "To be good, you have to be
consistent," she said, "We have not been. There· was
no progress this season so we will have to work harder
next season.
11
1 was too complicated. I told them too much at
first. We're going to have to ~>tick with t_he basics."
The team's overall record for 1974·75 is 4-7.

Stephanie 255-6664. New models also
welcome.
3/10

8)

TRAVEL

LOOKING FOR FEMALE lover/companion to tnJw trip/ndvc,mture, See JG,
407 Columbia,
3/5
YOU DELONG in Sun F,;anclaco for
spring brenk. Round•trip group rute;
$133, 73· (10 or more), Call Thunder3/7
bird 'rru.vcl. 205-51161.

I KUI: AMt:KILAN

PLANT SHOP·

HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DEll-CITY

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

EROTIQUE
Adult Bookstore
Magazines, Paperbacks,
"Novelties,'' 8mm Films
25¢ Peep Shows
For Mature Adults Only

4012 Central SE

UNISEX·STUDIO

;Jot HAIR DESIG

GEOMET.RIC
CUTTING

111~1=.

(FREE CONSULTATION)

INTERNATIONAL
Exclusively By Appointment

1255-01661
7804 Central SE
(Between Wyoming & Central)

San Francisco $133 73
Special group rate for 10 or more during spring
break. Save $35 over regular round-trip fares.
Our. services are available at no charge to you.
For all your travel needs call Thunderbird

Travel 265·5961.

0

